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Automobile Signals for 
Danger Spots 

By G. H. Dacy 

U NUSUALLY severe tests 
of automobile amI 

truck brakes were made at 
the Safety First Exposition 
held in conjunction with the 
National Traffic Officers' 
Convention at San Francisco. 
The accompanying photo
graphs show a s�-stem of air 
b rakes for automobiles and 
trucks and trailers which 
proved to be nearly five 
times as efficient as the ordi
nary brakes. A five-ton 
truck and a five-ton trailer 
traveling at 18 miles an 
hour was stopped within 11 
feet by means of the air 
brakes, the dis tance re
quired to stop a truck and 
trailer equipped with the 
ordinary brake being 50 
feet. 

Left : The manner in which the accumulator valve. indicated by white arrow. leads off from one of the cylinders via the 
pet-cock opening. Right : The dash-hoard assembly from which the driver operates the new brake 

D URING a nine months' 
period last year, ac

cording to official reports of 
the Interstate Cummerce 
Commission, there occurred 
1 ,836 automobile accidents 
at highway grade crossings 
which resulted in the death 
of 923 persons while 2,554 
people were badly injured. 
The grade crossing, the ab
rupt descent and the difficult 
and hazardous curve are 
the prinCipal topographical 
and constructional hazards 
which jeopardize the lives 
and limbs of motorists in all 
sections of the country. 
Many danger signals and 
warning signs have been 
promoted and tried out but 
-for the most part-they 
do not efficiently serve the 
purpose fur which they are This air brake system is 

of remarkable simplicity. It 
may be adapted to motor cars, trucks, trailers, semi
trailers and small industrial railways. It is flexible 
and may be used for operating the truck brakes only, 
or one or more trailers may be attached at any time 
and four-wheel brakes can be operated on trucks or 
trailers with a minimum of equipment. 

Air pressure is obtained from one cylinder of the 
engine and is  automatically maintained by means of 
an accumulator valve with only one moving part. 
Only a very small quantity of air ( or spent gas ) is  
taken at each stroke of the motor and only excess 
pressure can pass through the accumulator. When 
the engine is idling a pressure of 25 to 50 pounds per 
square inch is maintained in the tank but a laboring 
motor will raise the tank pressure to 200 pounds. The 
accumulator automatically stops when the tank pres
sure balances the pressure in the engine cylinder. 

The control valve operates on an entirely new princi
ple and is designed especially for the close regulation 
of brake pressure necessitated by the wide variation 
in loads, grades and road conditions. The brakes are 
applied by pulling the brake-valve lever toward the 
driver, the greater the movement the higher the brake 
pressure. To release the pressure move the lever back 
an amount corresponding to the effect desired. Quick 
return of the lever to full-release position exhausts the 
brake pressure through a quick-release valve which 
has only one moving part. 

In order to insure instantaneous and complete re
sponse to the slightest variation in the brake-pipe pres
sure the brakes are actuated by a heavy rubber dia
phragm in a bronze case. There is  no leakage through a 
d i aphragm and no friction is generated to resist move
ment at the least variation of pressure. No piston 

Two views of the air-brake outfit for motor-truck use 

packing and no lubrication is required. The dia
phragms are designed to apply more brake pressure 
with only 20 pounds of air than can be generated by the 
ordinary bandbrakes. 

The system Clln be installed on any truck or trailer 
without any changes in the usual equipment and with
out affecting the operation of the ordinary brakes. The 
diaphragms may be mounted on each wheel or one for 
each pair of wheels, according to the type of truck. 
The system opera tes uniformly with full load, no load 
or even with broken springs. 

The air-braking system is controlled by the driver 
with a small hand-lever, which is located just below 
the steering wheel on the support that carries the spark 
and throttle control. Directly in front of the driver is  
a gage which indicates the pounds per square inch 
pressure in the air tank, carried under the truck 
chassis alongside the frame, and also the amount of 
pressure per square inch used at each braking oper
ation. 

A line of air hose extends from the air tank to the 
brakes on the rear wheels of the truck and is then 
connected through regular air hose on the trailer. The 
action can be made to operate on the truck and trailer 
at the same time, or if the trailer is not used a valve 
on the rear end of the truck chassis is adjusted to 
control the air for braking on the truck alone. In the 
case of two or more trailers being used, the air ar
rangement is  coupled progressively to the second and 
third, etc., and handled in just the same way. However, 
when more than two trailers are operated a specially 
designed air com presser is installed running off the 
drive shaft. 

( Continued on page 480 ) 

designed. 
Recently several ingenious signals of a new construc

tion and type have been presented. The device of 
Charles E. Lyman, ASheville, N. C., appears partfcularly 
efficient and satisfactory. Briefly this signal consists 
of treads which are laid in the roadway in such a man
ner that as the automobile pa!'ses over them it presses 
down on a spring connection which completes an elec
trical circuit and lights a red lamp, rings a bell or 
sounds a horn in the roadway some distance ahead of 
the approachng motorist to \varn him of a dangerous 
curve or crossing on the road ahead. 

The operating part of the signal consists of two steel 
treads six feet long, three inches wide and 1% inches 
thick. They are hung on shaft ends at one edge and 
are braced underneath by five steel cross supports. 
The free edge of each tread is raised about % of an 
inch by two l%-inch spiral springs placed underneath. 
The weight of the outfit is 600 pounds. At one end 
of the treads a double switch-box is installed, the outer 
of the two switch-boxes being part of the frame, while 
the inner is detachable and removable. The treads are 
separated by a parting strip. 

'l'he switch box contains two small shafts which en
gage at their inner ends by a coupling or tongue and 
groove arrangement with the shaft ends of the treads 
so that when the switch box is in position the de
pression of either tread operates the corresponding 
small shaft in the switch box. The main operating 
tread is at the right, the black saddle being used in 
order to give a better bearing surface for the wheels 
of the cars which. pass over it. The left-hand tread is  
the silencer tread. Its function, when struck by a car 
going away from the danger point, is to throw the 

( Continued on page 480 ) 

Left : A suggestion in parking ; it is as easy to back out as to run out forward. while it is much easier to go in forward than backward. Right : A new tread road-signal. with the operating tread 
at the right. and the disconnecting tread for cars coming in the safe direction at the left 

Two new illustrations of old ideas for street comfort and road safety 
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WHEN we made this statement a number 
of years ago, it seemed incredible. Many 

paid no attention to it. 
Today there are between one hundred and two 
hundred million square feet of lapidolized con
crete floors which cannot wear or dust. 

The laboratories of Sonneborn have given con
crete a much wider use in floor construction by 
creating 

the origina/ liquid chemical dustproofer and wear 
preventer which makes concrete even harder 
than granite by completing the hydratio n of 
the cement. 

Let us refer you to a lapidolized floor in your immediate 
vicinity. 

SONNEBORN PRODUCTS 
Eliminate all trouble from 
concrete dust, and expense 
from repairing floors tnrouah 
the use of Lapidolith. �

the durable MUl White. Wahable, of 
exceptional covering capacity. GIOIIS, 
Flat 01" Eggshell. also all colan. 

Write for testimonials from 
leading' plant owners, from 
every part of the country and 

�"O� 
,., ...... �. 

from every industry. 

the modora woa4 1IftIeI9III:lve, gives 
new life to old 01' ._ wooden · floors. 

L. SONNEBORN SONS, Inc. 
Dept. 1 264 PEARL ST. , NEW YORK 

YALE M Ao� ,. YALE M ARK ... . 

Detachable Shackle Gives 
Safety and Economy 

Ya l e  
Detacha ble 

Shackle 

TH E  YALE Safety Hook 
on the steel load chain of 

a YALE Spur-geared Chain 
Block is not welded on . It has 
a detachable shackle. 

This eliminates the danger 
of a hand-welded shackle l ink, 
and more-

The large steel shackle pin is quick
ly removabl e ,  and the hook may be 
changed or the chain lengthened 

without removing the chain from 

the block . 

"From hook to hook a line OJ 
steel, " YA LE Chain Blocks are safe and save labor. 

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Co. 
Make,.s of the Yale Locks 

Stamford Conn.  

Building Out the Bubonic Plague 
( Continued from page 466 ) 

an Dpen dDDr and had climbed five stDries 
up an elevatDr rDpe. 

As a result Df the cutting Dff Df their 
fDDd supply, DId, slick rats thnt had 
grDwn wise and cautious became daring 
and reckless when starved and hungry, 
and were then mDre easily trapped and 
pDisoned. 

BDard Sidewalks, DId stable a n d  ware
hDuse flDDrs were tDrn up and nesting and 
hiding places destrDyed. Concrete tDDk 
the place Df wODden walks and flDDrs. 
Some buildings were ratproofed by the use 
Df concrete walls that extended fDr two' 
feet under grDund, while Dther build
ings were ratprDDfed by elevatiDn. Hides 
Df dDDrways were lined with metal sO, 
that no, rDdent cDuld chew its way 
through. 

"VarehDuses in San Francisco, have been 
vastly improved since the days of the 
epidemic. Amended building I)l"d i nances 
have prDvided fDr CDncrete flDDrs in base
ments, ratprDDf fDundatiDn walls and rat 
screens on all Dpenings in fDundations. 
Owners have fDund t hat these imprO\'e
ments were paid fDr in a few seasons by 
the eliminatiDn of IDSS frDm rat depreda
tiDns and the subsequent savIng was clear 
gain. 

The peDple who, live in the cDuntry suffer 
a IDSS frDm this source as well as thDse 
in the city. In Dne field Df Dver Dne hun
dred acres Df CDrn raised by bDY SCDutS, 
rats climbed six feet up the stalks to, 
reach the ears and destrDyed approxi
mately ten per cent Df a large crDp. 

The brDwn rat, which is the variety 
that predDminates in this cDuntry, Dwing 
to, its ferDcity, strength and fecundity 
multiplies with alarming rapidity. The 
YDung female rat breeds when three or 
fDur mDnths DId. If fDDd is plentiful, 
they will breed frDm six to ten times per 
year and prDduce in the middle part of 
the United States abDut ten YDung to, the 
li tter. The periDd Df gestatiDn is twenty
Dne days. 

The eCDnDmic IDSS caused by the rat con
cerns us all. It is quite natural fDr the 
merchant, the m anufacturer and the 
farmer to include this leakage in their 
CDSt Df dDing business, alDng with interest 
Dn the investment and Dther Dverhead ex
pense. They must have SDme prDfit in any 
event. The final gDat-the ultimate CDn
sumer-eventuaJly pays the bill. But the 
cities Df San I!'rancisco and New Orleans 
h ave demDnstrated that the rat menace 
can be effectively checKed by building it 
DUt. 

Airbrakes for the Automobile 
It tDDk the united effDrts Df the peDple ( Continued from page 467 ) 

of San Francisco, tDgether with t hl) aid Our first phDtDgraph shows th e accumu-
Df the Federal GDvernment and milli ons lator valve. This water-jacketed valve is 
Df dDllars in mDney fighting day and night usually installed in the priming-cDck 
for mDre than a year befDre the epidemic Dpening on any Dne cyli nder Df the engine 
was stDpped and the last plague ridden and maintains autDmatically a constant, 
rat destrDyed. At times upward Df one dependable pressure in the reservDir. A 
thDusand men devDted their entire time to, small quantity of air ( Dr spent gas ) is 
the wDrk. I t  was estimated that mDre forced thrDugh the accumulatDr valve at 
than two milliDn .rats were trapped, p.ol- 1 ea

. 
ch explosiDn strDke until the pressure 

sDned and Dtherwl se put to, death. in the reservDir balances the pressure in 
FDllowing the Dutbreak i n San Fran-. the cylinder. The accumulatDr valve then 

cisco there was an epid emic Df hubDnic remains clDsed until the reservDir is re
plague in New Orleans in 191 4. The lat- duced Dr excess engine pressure is gen
ter city hDwever, had the advantage Df erated. AbDUt twenty or thirty revDlu
the experience gained in .� Ftancisco, tiDns Df the engine are required to, raise 
cDnsequently the work was Imrried on the tank pressure high enDugh to, balance 
mDre intelligently from the start. Not- the engine cDmpressiDn. After this pres
withstanding this it CDSt the city of New sure is reached, no, IDSS in engine effiCiency 
Orleans eight milliDns Df �Dl1ars and will occur, hut the effect Dn the engine is 
fifteen mDnths of hard wDrk m ratprDDf- nDt nDticeable even when the tank is 
ing buildings and wharves with CDncrete empty. 
and metal and destrDying rats. When cDasting dDwn a long hill, the 

Aside frDm the danger of bubDnic engine may be shut Dff as usual, and the 
plague, the rat is  responsible fDr an cDmpressiDn will generate ample pressure 
annual eCDnomic IDSS that is staggering, to, cDntrDI the brakes prDperly. If fDr 
within the cDnfines Df the United States any reason the hDse should break the 
alDne. The destructiDn occasiDned by brake will be autDmatically applied. 
these little four-legged vandals is sO, im
mense as fairly to, bewilder Dne who, reads 
the figures for the first time. 

Mr. David E. Lantz, assistant biDIDgiSt 
Df the Bureau Df BiDIDgical Survey fDr 

Automobile Signals for Danger 
Spots 

( Continued from page 467 ) 

the United States GDvernment, estimated switch Dut Df gear befDre the wheels reach 
in 1917 that the total annual IDSS frDm the main Dperating tread so that the 
this pest wDuld amDunt to, at lea�t $200,- mDtDr will pass Dn silently in speeding 
000,000. With the present greater value away frDm the signal and danger. 
Df fDDd stuffs and materials that are The signal is  designed so, that it can 
subject to rat damage, the IDSS will un- be Dperated either by electricity Dr me
dDubtedly reach nearer $300,000,000 per' chanical means. The average autDmD
year at this time. The yearly rat dam- bile wheel traveling at a speed of 20 
age in various cities in 1917 was esti- miles an hDur remains on the tread Dnly 
m ated by the BiDIDgical Survey, after Dne Dne-hundredth Df a secDnd. On thi s 
careful investigation, fDr WashingtDn as accDunt it has been necessary to, develDp 
$400,000 ; fDr BaltimDre, $700,000 ; fDr I a time switch to, prDIDng the actiDn Df the 
Pittsburgh, $1,000,000. The WDman's signal to, frDm Dne to, ten secDnds. In 
Municipal League Df BDstDn annDunced in the electrical signal efficient use has been 
] 917 that the annual loss in that city made Df a weighted fly wheel Dperated by 
frDm rat depredation wDuld amDunt to, a pawl frDm the main shaft. This fDur
$1,350,000. inch fly wheel is hung Dn ball bearings 

A prDfessional rat catcher in LDS An- and carries a cam fDr raising Dr IDwer
geles recently estimated that the num- ing a brush, the arrangement being such 
ber Df rats in that city wDuld at least that when the fly wheel CDmes to, a bal
equal the human pDpulatiDn. As there ance, the brush is insulated Dr the cur
are apprDximately 700,000 peDple in LDS rent is broken. The ratchet which is 
Angeles, Dne can get an idea Df the rat wDrked by means Df the pawl has Dnly 
cDIDny in that Dne city alDne. It was two' teeth cDrrespDnding to, the balance 
estimated by investigators in LDS Angeles Dr rest Df the wheel and the DccasiDnal 
that the destructiDn Df fDDd and Dther dead center which may Dccur. The end Df 
prDperty by these little marauders wDuld the pawl clears the fly wheel when i t  is 
average Dne and Dne-half cents per rat rDtating. Its purpDse is to, prevent the 
per day. In seapDrt tDwns where there pDssibility Df the signal light, bell Dr horn 
are extensive wharves as in New YDrk, operating cDntinuDusly if accidentally the 
BDstDn, New Orlean;; and San Fra ncisco" tread ShDUld happen to, be pinned dDwn 
there are probably many mure rats than under a stationary car. The si gnal itself 
people. respDnds Dnly to, a heavy blDW and will 
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